A look at some national pavilion designs

China Pavilion

German Pavilion

The German Federal Ministry of Economics and
Technology, Bonn has overall responsibility for the German
Pavilion. The pavilion management company is Messe
Frankfurt GmbH.
Spatial concept, architecture and general planning are
by SCHMIDHUBER, München and content concept,
exhibition and media are bu Milla & Partner, Stuttgart.
Project management and construction are by Nüssli
(Deutschland) GmbH.
U.S. Pavilion

The James Beard Foundation and the International
Culinary Center in association with the American Chamber
of Commerce in Italy are partnered in a newly-formed
nonprofit “Friends of the U.S. Pavilion Milano 2015” to
provide the US Pavilion. The pavilion has been designed to
look like a granary. Visitors will be engaged in an itinerary
“from farm to table” where video installations and vertical
and roof gardens - representing the 50 US states and the
White House - will lead them to discover the rich cultural,
scientific, and culinary tapestry that forms the country. A
specific program of initiatives - the Manifesto Project - will
be developed in support of corporate responsibility and
environmental and food sustainability. A plan envisioning
students’ involvement will also be launched in cooperation
with Italian study projects at US universities.
Spanish Pavilion
B720 Arquitectos led by Fermín
Vázquez, is the designer
of the Spanish Pavilion for
Expo Milano 2015, the public
body responsible for Spain’s
involvement in Milan 2015.

Tsinghua University in collaboration with New York-based
design firm studio link-arc conceived the China Pavilion
as a field of different spaces, each with a theme. Hovering
over the ‘field of hope’ on the ground floor, a floating cloud
structure offers a distinctive undulating roof and shelters
the cultural and exhibition programs beneath.
Israeli Pavilion

Award winning Israeli architect David Knafo has presented
the official design for the Israel Pavilion at 2015 Milan Expo.
The pavilion is to be situated in a strategic position next to
that of the hosting Italian Pavilion on the Milan Expo site.
United Arab Emirates Pavilion
Foster + Partners are the
designers for the United
Arab Emirates pavilion.
Designed to evoke the
experience of walking
through UAE’s ancient
communities, the elongated
site will be transformed
into a contemporary
reinterpretation of a desert
city. Passive principles,
such as rainwater
harvesting and the
integration of photovoltaic
cells, are targeted to
achieve LEED Platinum
certification.

